Antipsychotic treatment and basal ganglia volumes: Exploring the role of receptor occupancy, dosage and remission status.
Antipsychotic treatment may affect brain morphology, and enlargement of the basal ganglia (BG) is a replicated finding. Here we investigated associations between antipsychotic treatment and BG volumes in patients with psychotic and bipolar disorders. We hypothesized that current treatment and, among those medicated, higher dosage, estimated D2R occupancy and being in remission would predict larger BG volumes. Structural covariance analysis was performed to examine if correlations between BG volumes and cortical thickness differed by treatment status. 224 patients treated with antipsychotics; 26 previously treated, 29 never treated and 301 healthy controls (HC) were included from the TOP study cohort (NORMENT, Norway). T1-weighted MR images were processed using FreeSurfer. D2R occupancy was estimated based on serum concentration measurements for patients receiving stable monotherapy. Statistical analyses were adjusted for age, gender and estimated intracranial volume (ICV). We found larger right (p < 0.003) and left putamen (p < 0.02) and right globus pallidus (GP) (p < 0.03) in currently medicated patients compared to HC. Bilateral regional cortical thinning was also observed in currently and previously medicated patients compared to HC. In medicated patients, higher chlorpromazine equivalent dose (CPZ) was associated with larger left GP (p < 0.04). There was no association with estimated D2R occupancy (n = 47) or remission status. Lower positive correlation between left putamen volume and cortical thickness of the left lateral occipital cortex was found in medicated patients compared to HC. We replicated the BG enlargement in medicated patients, but found no association with estimated D2R occupancy. Further studies are needed to clarify the underlying mechanisms.